Rainfall rate as a function of Nimbus 5 ESMR brightness 16 temperature, T B, for a freezing level of 5 km.
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Latent heat release (L. H. R.) as a function of time for 17 tropical cyclone Nora from 29 September to 5 October 1973. Calculations are for a circular area of radius 4°l atitude. Data connected by the solid line are for areas surrounding the center of circulation; X's are results for areas centered on maximum brightness temperature. The storm's maximum surface winds are also plotted.
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Precipitation area as a function of time. Dots and X's 18 denote calculations for areas centered on the axis of circulation and maximum T B, respectively.
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Latent heat release (L. H. R.) per unit area as a func-19 tion of time. Dots and X's denote calculations for areas centered on the axis of circulation and maximum T B, respectively.
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Mean rainfall rate as a function of radial distance from the 20 storm center for four observations as the storm intensified.
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Cumulative percentage of total rainfall as a function of dis-21 tance from storm center to 250 km for three observations.
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Contribution of various rain rate magnitudes to total 22 volume precipitation in early stages of storm.
8
Contribution of various rain rate magnitudes to total 2, volume precipitation as storm intensifies.
Introduction
The release of latent heat through condensation and precipitation processes is essential to the development and maintenance of tropical cyclones. Tropical cyclone genesis appears to be related to Conditional Instability of the Second Kind (CISK) (Charney and Eliassen, 1964; Yanai, 1975 ). This energy source for the disturbance is dependent on the interaction of cumulus-scale convection and the synoptic-scale motion field. The large scale flow provides the moisture convergence necessary for the convection, and the heating due to condensation and precipitation maintains the large-scale disturbance.
The maintenance of mature tropical cyclones is also dependent on the energy provided by the latent heat release (L. H. R.). Energy budget studies by Palmen and Riehl (1957) , Riehl and Malkus (1961) , and Miller (1962) indicate that, for steady-state conditions, the outflow of energy is nearly equal to the L. H. R. The condensational heating produces the storm's warm core and temperature gradients, and thus the available potential energy necessary for conversion into kinetic energy.
The determination of the magnitude of the latent heat release in tropical cyclones is therefore important. Some previous estimates of the L.H.R. in a storm have been made using the moisture budget approach in which conventional and aircraft winds are used along with measurements of water vapor to calculate the moisture or latent heat flux across the boundary of the storm (or at a particular distance from the storm center). Assuming steady state, the precipitation inside the boundary is approximately equivalent to the boundary flux.
This procedure has been used, for example, by Miller (1962 ), Palmer, aAii Ohl (1957 and Riehl and Malkus (1961) . Although radar observation of precipitation in tropical cyclones has added a great deal to our knowledge of the structure of the storms, no estimate of storm L. H. R. has been made with radar data.
The satellite microwave data used in this case study offer an opportunity to estimate the L. H. R. and distribution of rainfall rate in a tropical cyclone as 1 it develops from a disturbance into a typhoon. The satellite-based approach offers the only realistic way of making repeated calculations of L. H. R. in a storm over water.
Description of Data
The Nimbus 5 spacecraft, launched in December 1972, has a sun-synchronous orbit with local noon and midnight equator crossings. From a height of approximately 1100 km, successive orbits cross the equator with a separation of 270 longitude. The Electrically Scanning Microwave Radiometer (ESMR) on Nimbus 5 is a passive microwave instrument measuring emitted radiation in the 19.35 GHz (1.55 cm) region with a resolution of 25 km at nadir. The instrument is described in detail by Wilheit (1972) . Over water, the microwave radiation emitted by the earth and atmosphere (expressed in terms of brightness temperature, T B) is affected primarily by the state of the sea surface, and by atmospheric water vapor and atmospheric liquid water. Liquid water, in the form of drops of the size associated with rain, is the dominating factor in the variation of TB over water.
Examples of Nimbus 5 ESMR images are discussed by Wilheit et. al. (1976) . Allison et. al. (1974) use ESMR images along with visible and IR images to describe a number of tropical cyclones, including the storm used as a subject for the present study. These studies have shown that there is a qualitative relation between rainfall intensity over water and ESMR brightness temperature (TB). Wilheit et. al. (1975) have quantified this relationship b y using a theoretical model for microwave radiative transfer in the presence of rain. The model calculations are compared to satellite observations and calibrated radar measurements. A ground-based verification experiment was also carried out using an upward-looking microwave radiometer. The results of the comparisons were good, considering the inherent difficulties in measuring rain rate, and the problems of using radar-determined rain rates as "ground truth". Nearly 3 all the radar rainfall rates are within a factor of 2 or 2 mm hr 1 (whichever is larger) of the satellite-based estimate. Although this represents a large random error or difference, there is no obvious overall systematic bias. For the fifty points involved in the comparison, the mean rainfall rates derived from both the radar data and the satellite data differ by only approximately 5`,.
Therefore, even though there is a large random difference between the two estimates, the mean difference over a number of points is small.
Data Preparation and Method of Calculation
a. Brightness Temperature Adjustment -In order to calculate various rainfall rate parameters and the latent heat release for a storm, the ESMR brightness temperature data must be related to rainfall rate values and integrated over the appropriate area. In the present study, prior to the calculation being made, an adjustment of the ESMR T B's is carried out, based on a statistical analysis of ESMR data by Kidder (1976) . Using three months of Nimbus 5 ESMR data, he calculated mean brightness temperature as a function of scan position and time of observation (day or night) for 10°latitude by 10°l ongitude blocks over the Pacific Ocean. Over a three month period, the same geographic block was viewed at different angles by the instrument so that if there were no instrument bias, the mean T B would be constant as a function of scan position. The statistics, however, show variations with scan position and between day and night observations. Most features in the statistics can be noted in all blocks, although amplitudes of the variations appear to be less at higher latitudes.
The combined statistics of the data in the 0-10 0 N strip are used as the basis for the adjustments in this study. This amounts to 4.5 x 10 5 points.
Kidder's analysis was restricted to scan angles of less than 30: At each scan position, the mean T B for day passes is larger than that for night. There is also a general, weak increase of T B with increasing scan angle. The causes of these variations are unknown, and the problem is under investigation. The i mean day-night difference is 4.0 K. The amplitude of the scan angle variation is 8.8 K at night and 6.6 K during the day. Although these magnitudes are small compared to the range of observed ESMR T B in the tropics over oceans (^-90 K), these variations might affect calculations of time changes in a storm observed with a number of orbits, including both day and night passes and centered at different scan angles.
An empirical scheme is devised to eliminate these variations. Nighttime, near nadir temperatures are arbitrarily decided to be correct and a base brightness temperature is chosen from that region. The observed TB minus the base value as a function of day and night and scan angle is then used as the T B adjustment. Within 30° of nadir, the mean absolute magnitude of the adjustment is 2.5 K, while the maximum value is 7.2 K. b. Brightness Temperature-Rainfall Rate Relation -After the data are adjusted as described above, rainfall rate can be determined from the T B -rainfall rate relation, v ,hich is a function of freezing level. For this case, a freezing level of 5 km is chosen. This is consistent with the temperature structure of Pacific Ocean cloud clusters and mature tropical cyclones. Pacific
Ocean cloud clusters, from which the cyclones develop, have a freezing level at approximately 570 mb, or 4.7 km (Williams and Gray, 1973) . Palmen and Newton (1969) show the temperature structure of a mature hurricane to have a freezing level of very close to 5.0 km, except near, and in the eye, where it is higher. In the present study, the same freezing level (5 km) is assumed for all satellite storm passes even though the height of the freezing level should increase slightly as the storm intensifies. Also, no spatial variation of freezing level is considered even for the mature storm when substantial horizontal temperature gradients are present.
The relation of rainfall rate to brightness temperature for a freezing level of 5 km is shown in Fig. 1 . The curve intersects zero rain rate at T B = 177 K.
Above thatvalue, increasing T B indicates increasing rainfall rate. A TB of 4 256 K is equivalent to 10 mm hr 1 . In the current study the highest TB observed over the storm is 258 K. Temperatures above 256 K are assigned a rainfall rate of 10 mm hr -1 . Although this rain rate does not seem equal to the heavy rain observed in tropical systems, the satellite-based estimate is a mean for an area greater than 600 km2. (1) A where P is the density of the rain (here assumed to be equal to 1.0 g cm3),
L is the latent heat of condensation (2.5 x 10 10 ergs g-1), R is the rainfall rate, da is incremental area, and A is the area of integration. The rainfall rate R is determined from the microwave brightness temperature through the relation expressed in Fig. 1 . The incremental area assigned to each rainfall rate point is a function of scan position. Although there is actually a slight overlap of adjacent ESMR scan spots, the assigned areas for the calculations are determined as if there is no overlap. The total latent heat release (L. 11. R.) for a circular area of 4° latitude radius rn 4 km) is given in Twig. 2 as a function of time. The solid line connects L. ^.oints that result from calculations for the area centered on the subjectively determined axis of circulation. The X's denote results for the area centered on t -J,-ooint of maximum, :. R, or maximum rainfal': rate. A plot of the storm's maximum surface winds is also given.
The calculated L. IL R. ranges from 2.7 to 8.8 x 1021 erns s-1 ; this corresponds to a mean rain rate over the entire area of 0.6 to 2.0 mm hr -1 . The satellite-based value for the typhoon stage is compared to previous estimates in Table 1 . Here all values have been converted to mean rainfall rate and given for circular areas of 1, 2,3 and 4 degrees of latitude. Other than the present study, all estimates in the table are based on the moisture budget technique.
There is only partial agreement between the estimates. Within V latitude, the satellite-based estimate agrees with one study, but is only one half as large as the other estimates. The three estimates at 2 0 latitude are in ;ood agreement.
The variability in Table 1 is probable i result of both the different techniques and also the natural variability of the phenomenon.
Latent Beat release calculations have also been made using numerical models of mature hurricanes. A value of 4.7 x 10`1 ergs sec-1 was computed (1961) 13.6 ---- (Daisy, 1958) Miter (1962) 13.9 -----(Helene, 1958) Hawkins and Rubsam (1968) 6.3 ------ (Hilda, 1964) by Kurihara (1975) for a radius of 500 km using au axisymmetric model. Tuleya and Kurihara (1975) calculated 5.8 x 1021 ergs sec 1 (for 500 km radius) for the latent heat release simulated by a three dimensional model. Anthes (1972) The estimated L. H. R. during the depression stage is 4 x 10 ergs s-1.
As the cyclone continues to intensify, the L. H. R. also rises from approximately 4 to 7 x 1021 ergs s-1 during the storm phase, and to above that as it becomes a typhoon with a calculated maximum of 8.8 respectively. The latent heat release per unit area of precipitation in Fig. 4 is proportional to the mean rain rate. The precipitation area (Fig. 3) generally increases throughout the period, going from fractional area coverage of 0.3 to 0.8. These are probably overestimates of rain coverage due to the coarse resolution of the data. The L. H. R. /area (Fig. 4) shows no systematic increase until the cyclone goes from depression to storm and typhoon stage. These two diagrams indicate that as the L. 11. R. increases in the early stages (29 September -1 October), the intensity of the precipitation does not increase sharply, but the area of rain expands. As further intensification occurs (1 October -5 October), both tine area of rain increases and the mean rain rate in that area rises.
b. Radial Distribution of Rainfall -Tne mean rainfall rate as a function of distance from the subjective ly determined circulation centers is shown in Fig. 5 for the last four observations, occurring as the system deepened. For the disturbance and depression observations, the maximum rainfall ring is located at 100-175 km with a magnitude of just over 2 mm hr 1 . The 3 october storm stage observation indicates that the ring of maximum rainfall has not moved significantly inward, but has increased in magnitude to about 5 mm hr 1.
After that, the rainfall concentrates toward the center with a large increase occurring within 100 km. Although the "eye" of a storm can sometimes be found in the microwave data, the coarse resolution does not always show a decrease in precipitation at the center of intense storms. The concentration of rainfall toward the center of circulation is better shown in Fig. 6 , which displays the cumulative percentage of rainfall or L.H.R.,
integrating from the center outward to 250 km. At 100 km, the percentages are 12,16, and 24% for the three observations as the storm intensifies.
This centerward concentration of precipitation agrees with model results such as Rosenthal (1970) and Kurihara (1975) . They both indicate that in their axisymmetric hurricane models the ring of maximum upward velocity moves inward as the circulation intensifies. while the intensity of the rainfall rQmains relatively steady. From depression to typhoon, however, both the area and intensity of the rainfall increase.
As the cyclone deepens, the rainfall is observed to concentrate toward the center of the storm. In addition, higher rainfall rates make an increasingly larger relative contribution to the storm L. H. R. during this period.
FIGURE CAPTIONS
1. Rainfall rate as a function of Nimbus 5 ESMR brightness temperature, TB for a freezing level of 5 km. 
